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COLLEGE LIFE

OUR LATEST!

Victory Hymnal

Edited by E. T. Hildebrand and W. E. Burnett.
This new song book is packed with the best and most
useful songs available. The book is especially adapted for

use in Sunday Schools and religious meetings generally.

The new songs were especially written for this book.
_
The new popular songs were bought at a costly price.
The selected old songs, which are as standard as the
gospel itself, only were used.
Contains 160 pages and is issued in round and shaped
notes. Price, 30c.; the dozen, $3.50 prepaid.
SPECIAL.

Send 15c. in advance of publication and a copy

W. H. SIPE CO., GENERAL MERCHANTS
large and varied stock of

Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO.,
ROANOKE, VA.

Vol. XIV.

Stationery and School Supplies, Men's
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware,
Carpet, Matting, Stoves.

Quality Good

Prices Low

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Facts are stubborn,
Progress is the spirit of the age.
these are indisputable. The demand today is for first•
_
_
class honest merchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. o
.
We are showing the finest made goods in America at reasonable prices to �eet the �e�ands of our trade.
The largest cities cannot show you any better reputa_ble lines and th!'lY are m no_pos1t1on to :1-ndersell us. We ·
have imitators. Imitation is the sincerest form of compliment. These . Imes should mterest you•
Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, a
Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes,
Manhattan l::lhirts, Eclipse Shirts,
;
Scriven's Underwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear.
Gloves.
Dress
Men's
Updegraff
&
Myers
Perrin's,
Hole proof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox,
• :.
You will find every new item with us; we •. ; •
"-'e are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars.
keep our stock up-to-date.
&;:;

LTD., HARRISONBURG, VA�
B. NEV & SONS,
Next to Kavanaugh Hotel.
Postoffice.
Opposite

I

STOP TAKING THEM

Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater
College and get a certificate good to teach·
anywhere in Virginia for ten years� ithout
examinations.
FOR

FURTHER

BRIDGEWATER

PARTICULARS

COLLEGE,

ADDRESS

Bridgewater, Va.

Fall Term Begins September 3.· 1913

·.
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Do You Dislike Examinations?

Bridgewater, Virginia, November, 1913.

The Session

Furnishjngs, Shoes, Hats,

will

be mailed to you as soon as the book is com•
pleted, which will be about the 15th of April.
Cut this out and mail with your order.

"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher.

We carry a

One who has returned to College after a
year's absence notices marked changes. Per
haps the most patent is the maturer student
body. As the high schools of the s�a�e increase
in number and thoroughness of trammg, young
people rightly avail themselves of such oppor
tunities and leave home for the more advanced
or technical work. This makes larger and
stronger classes in the College proper; makes,
too, classes of the Academy seem small in com
parison with a few years ago. Bridgewater
should and is fast becoming a factor in the
lives of our older young people
This year Yount Hall is no longer able
to accommodate all the boarding young ladies
and a few of them are quartered in the White
House. Wardo also shows increased numbers
of young men and the dining room is a full,
a.nd three times a day, a very busy place. All
this is made clear when it is recounted that this
year's student body is the largest in the history
of the institution.
With the increase of numbers there has
come a fine integration of student enterprises
and most wholesome college spirit. Contact
with this vital life-of work and growth means
many things to all. In Chapel services, in Sun
day School, in many special study classes, in
the literary organizations, in the field of de
bate, or oratory and of athletics-in these
. every one, there are enlarged opportunities,
not to include here those of the regular class
room. This throbbing life in the community
upon College Hill is a growing stimulus to him
who teaches and to him who learns. Fortune
has been good to all who are members of this
group. The splendid things being done by the
whole student body working together show
marked appreciation of this. And we look and
work forward to even better and larger good.
0-c::>0

Realization
The dream of many days is realized in
the almost-completion of a waiter system for
Bridgewater. Some of the oldest families of
this vicinity have used the water from the fa
mous Warm Spring located on the farm of
John T. Miller, not for from town, for years.
It has been hauled and carried away in buckets
and bottles. The tramp to the Spring has been
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a favorite one for children, youths and maidens,
and as well for the more staid, less romantic.
The meadows called, the Glade welcomed and
the Spring was good to see and better to drink.
And� besides, it was a place to go to.
But the old Spring is no more. Instead
there is a new one. It is circular, something
like thirty feeit in diameter and eight feet deep,
walled up and roofed over. Its waters are so
beautifully clear that one would not judge its
depth to be more than several feet. In fac.t,
one must journey far to see such a crystal pool.
This water, withal, is more than water; it is
mineral water famous for its lithia and other
properties. Such water is an endowment for
health and happiness ,to any communiy.
Near by the Spring is the pumping station,
which houses two powerful engines. These con
sume crude oil in the most approved way, forc
ing the spring water over town, and at the same
time storing it in the great steel tank back of the
Town Hall. This from its top, is one hundred
and fifty-one feet above ground and has a c1;1,
pacity of fifty thousand gallons. From . this
and :thru direct pressure from the pumps
ample fire protection is afforded. Sixty-five
pounds pressure is regularly provided for and
more may be developed. But this will not be
necessary till Bridgewater begins to erect a
few more sky scrapers.
In the last few days the pipe lines have
been under test, ·the fire hose tried out; and
the whole system will be available for general
public before College Life reaches its readers,
unless, perchance, some serious misfortune
·should befall.
With the installation of the water system
has gone the laying of a system of sewers, thus
giving to Bridgewater several important' city
advantages. The bath, water service, fire pro
tection, drainage of streets, unusual hygienic
and sanitary conditions for a town of this size,
-these are within reach of our progressive
citizenship.
It is impossible to estimate the value
and meaning of all this to the town and College.
The community is made a veritable health
resort as well as provided with exceptional
conveniences and protection. The town should
grow, the College also. The waters of Warm
Spring are ample to acconiniodate many thou
sand; tho the Spring was known to be strong,
its real capacity was discovered only after
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excavation around it was begun. The best
hopes for its large volume were more than
realized.
Thus the justly used and valued old Spring
is at our doors and within. Friends and alumni
will be happy with us, both town and College.
The College has had a very efficient sewer sys
tem for several years. Its health conditions
have been pronounced by State health ex
perts almost perfect. Notwithstanding, the
new water will mean much. A College and
health community can now be found here in
one. Ours will not only be a place to stay vig
orous, but to become more so. Surely Fortune
is good.

afternoon at 4 :�O. For one hour he gave parts
_
of Shakespeare s plays, choosmg
one for each
evening: The rendering _ of the play was ac
compamed by frequent mterpretations which.
were very interesting and instructive. He'
nev�r failed to �mpress the lesson upon his/;
audience. Dr. Kmg knows and recites from
memory twelve of Shakespeare's plays. He
a_lso recites seven thousand poems and selec.:
tions, and can repeat from memory more than/
...
half of the Bible.
His next hour for public speaking was a
8:30 P. M. This was given to regular lectur
work, and Bible readings. Some of his
jects were: '' The Grace and Glory of WO:t"
manship
;" "What Fools these Mortals Be;'
O<=>O
'' On Heights Sublime;'' '' The Glory of Sac·
fice.'' These lectures were highly enjoyed ..b
October 18-26
all who heard them.
The big week is over and the College pulse
In addition to this regular work Dr. K�
seems normal again. The only difference now was busily engaged training some members
from the days before the 18th, is that we can the student body in private. He wa-s also ·
hear the repetition of some of Dr. King's structing the B Literature Class in the prepa:t
phrases ringing thru the dormitory halls mor:q. tion of Shakespeare's "As Y:ou Like. I
ing noon and night.
which was given on Saturady night; Oct
college,
25, five days after its preparation began.
the
of
folks
the
that
believe
We
the town and the vicinity have a deeper sympa play was given in Shakespearean costu:m.El�
thy, a broader vision, and a larger heart since was a gr:1nd success, and a much apprEl
opportunity for the members of the Cla:s
the experience of the King Week.
se
n
i
_
te
were stud�g the. play in class at th.e
fortuna
was
Lyceum Co_mmittee
of
Kmg
W.
Byron
Dr.
of
services
the
Dr. King preached three serm
curing
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, for the week begin while here. Sunday morning Octql:nnt
nino- October 18 and ending the 26th. Dr. ject was, "The Withered JI�\i
Ki;� said that he enjoyed activity, that !1,e Beautiful.'' Sund.a· ·
liked to be busy. All who learned to know him quered SEl:g .
well believe it now. He gave a practical demon- · theme
sermons w
stration of this while in our midst.
His work consisted of three regular lec unique way (J, .
tures each day. In the morning at 11 :30 he tences are forceftlI
Many friends of the·
gave a lecture on methods �f expres_sion ac
companied by practical exerm�es. T�1s phase distance to enjoy what they consi
of the· work became intensely mterestmg after during the week. The College
the first day or two. The hour was well at glad to welcome them and sad
tended, not only by all the students and mem leave.
The students and faculty arl
bers of the faculty, but by many of the town and
country people. The work of this hour con friends from town and country beer
sisted of breathing exercises, gestures and much attached to .Dr. while he was
voice practice, memory training and other All were loath to see him leave. 0
phases of general elocutionary work._ Dr. wishes go with him to his various fi
King is a staunch advocate of the doctrine of labor.
There is possibility that Dr. King'
correct breathing, walking and general bodily
exerci·ses as a cure for or remedy of some dis and daughter will be with us during the.
eases, such as consumption, colds, catarrh, etc. Mrs. King is a lecturer and the daughte
He also says that stammering can be cured pianist. If the Committee should see i
easily if the proper muscular exercises are re clear to use them on the course yet this
duced to habit Dr. had private interviews we extend a hearty invitation to all our f
with many who have some form of throat to come a�d enjoy the occasion with us.
trouble while he was here. His motto ap I. P.A.
The I. P.A. Association of the Colle
ni:irently is: Help somebody to health and
organized during the school year of _191.0
happiness.
His second period for the day was in the is one man.ifestation of the interest m th.

sub

a

a

perance cause taken by the student body.
The Association evidently deserves the
support of each student and member of the
faculty. While we are not able at this time to
state anything definite in regard to the number
of students who will join the Association or
continue their membership this year, yet there
is reason to be encouraged in the work from
the general sentiment manifested.
We are hoping for six or more to enter
the College Oratorical contest this year for
which the Association provides, tho there are
only three so far who have decided to enter.
There is a goodly number who say they would
prepare an oration for the contest were they
not already crowded with work. Bridgewater
College seems to be a place of little leisure, but
this we think is commendable.
Our College contest will probably be held
in February. ,Ve hope to make it an interest
ing occasion.
It is perhaps worthy of note that B. C.
has the honor of representing the state in the
Eastern Interstate Contest to be held at Colum
bus, Ohio, November 11, 1913. Nine states
will be represented in this contest. The pro
gram for the occasion is as follows :
Tuesday November 11
President D. Leigh Colvin, presiding.
1.00 P. M. Music conducted by Professor E. 0. Excell.
1: li P. M. Eastern Interstate Oratorical Contest of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association.
Pennsylvania: Joseph Landes,
Juniata College, Huntington.
Michigan: Henry C. Jacobs,
Hope College, Holland.
Kentucky: Randolph F. Sellers,
Berea College, Berea.
Florida: Hugh G. Janes,
Stetson University, De Land.
Virginia: J.ohn T. Gl,ick,
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater.
New York: Clarence 0. Moore,
,Syracuse University, Syracuse.
Indiana: Don Lamar Burk,
Depauw University, Greencastle.
Illinois: John Chester Carwardine,
Garrett Bibli.cal Institute, Evanston.
Ohio: Benjamin H. Bruner,
Hiram College, Hiram.
-$10 0-----Cash Prizes-;-::Winner enters National Contest of 1914.
This contest is part of the largest student speaking
contest series in America.
O<=>O

_Mr. Harry M. Smucker, also a graduate of
the College, was married to Miss Mary V. Sel
lers of New Market on Oct. 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Smucker were visitors at the College during
the latter part of the King Week.

Study Classes

Unusual interest has been taken this year
in the various study classes organized by the
students. Classes in Missions, Social Study,
and Teacher Training have been organized
and a large per cent of the students are taking
one or more of these courses in connection
with their regular work.
Prof. S. N. McCann has charge of the Mis
sion Study class which meets each Wednesday
evening. ''South American Problems,'' by
R. E. Speer is being used as a text. The study
of this particular field is of special interest to
us at present, because our own church is look
ing forward to the establishing of a mission
there in the near future.
The Social Study class also meets on Wed
nesday evening and is taught by Prof. W. T.
Sanger. Warner's "Social Welfare and the
Liquor Proiblem,'' revised edition, is being
used as a basis for this study. It is just from
the press and is a most excellent book for those
who wish to acquaint themselves with this
great evil a_nd see its relation to our social well
being as a nation. The book may be had for $1
from the Inter-collegiate Prohibition Associa
tion, Chicago, Ill.
The largest of these study classes is
Teacher Training. Forty-three have been en
rolled and are persuing this course under the
able direction of Dr. J. S. Flory. The First
Standard Course, edited by the General Sun
day School Board of the Church of the Brethren
is being used. It is the purpose of the class to
complete the course during the present school
year. The class is divided into two sections,
one section meeting at the regular Sunday
School hour on Sunday morning and the other
on Monday evening, thus giving every one an
opportunity to pursue the course. We feel
that a long felt need is. filled by this course and
it is encouraging to have so many of our young
people prepare themselves in this definite way
for teaching in the Sunday School.
O<=>O

Another Marriage

Another marriage of College interest took
place on September 30, when Mr. Nicholas E.
Reeves and Miss Effie Mae Click took the vows
before the shrine of Hymen at the home of
the bride. Mr. Reeves was graduated from the
College in 1906 on completion of the English
Pedagogical course and Miss Click in both the
Music Teachers' Course '07 and the Course in
Voice '09. They are both well known and
popular among the Alumni of Bridgewater
and College Life wishes to add a "Bless-you
my-children.''

excavation around it was begun. The best
hopes for its large volume were more than
realized.
Thus the justly used and valued old Spring
is at our doors and within. Friends and alumni
will be happy with us, both town and College.
The College has had a very efficient sewer sys
tem for several years. Its health conditions
have been pronounced by State health ex
perts almost perfect. Notwithstanding, the
new water will mean much. A College and
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orous, but to become more so. Surely Fortune
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perance cause taken by the student body.
The Association evidently deserves the
support of each student and member of the
faculty. While we are not able at this time to
state anything definite in regard to the number
of students who will join the Association or
continue their membership this year, yet there
is reason to be encouraged in the work from
the general sentiment manifested.
We are hoping for six or more to enter
the College Oratorical contest this year for
which the Association provides, tho there are
only three so far who have decided to enter.
There is a goodly number who say they would
prepare an oration for the contest were they
not already crowded with work. Bridgewater
College seems to be a place of little leisure, but
this we think is commendable.
Our College contest will probably be held
in February. 1,Ve hope to make it an interest
ing occasion.
It is perhaps worthy of note that B. C.
has the honor of representing the state in the
Eastern Interstate Contest to be held at Colum
bus, Ohio, November 11, 1913. Nine states
will be represented in this contest. The pro
gram for the occasion is as follows :
Tuesday November 11
President D. Leigh Colvin, presiding.
1.00 P. M. Music conducted by Professor E. O. Excell.
1: 1i P. M. Eastern Interstaite Oratorical Contest of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association.
Pennsylvania: Joseph Landes,
Juniata College, Huntington.
Michigan: Henry C. Jacobs,
Hope College, Holland.
Kentucky: Randolph F. Sellers,
Bere,a College, Berea.
Florida: Hugh G. Janes,
Stetson Univ,ersity, De Land.
Virginia: J,ohn T. Gl,ick,
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater.
New York: Clarence 0. Moore,
,Syracuse University, Syracuse.
Indiana: Don Lamar Burk,
Depauw University, Greencastle.
Illinois: John Chester Carwardine,
Garrett Bibli.cal Institute, Evanston.
Ohio: Benjamin H. Bruner,
Hiram College, Hiram.
-$ l00�Cash Prize&s:-Winner enters National Contest of 1914.
This contest is part of the largest student speaking
contest series in America.
Oc::::::::>O

_Mr. Harry M. Smucker, also a graduate of
the College, was married to Miss Mary V. Sel
lers of New Market on Oct. 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Smucker were visitors at the College during
the latter part of the King Week.

Study Classes

Unusual interest has been taken this year
in the various study classes organized by the
students. Classes in Missions, Social Study,
and Teacher Training have been organized
and a large per cent of the students are taking
one or more of these courses in connection
with their regular work.
Prof. S. N. McCann has charge of the Mis
sion Study class which meets each Wednesday
evening. "South American Problems," by
R. E. Speer is being used as a text. The study
of this particular field is of special. interest to
us at present, because our own church is look
ing forward to the establishing of a mission
there in the near future.
The Social Study class also meets on Wed
nesday evening and is taught by Prof. W. T.
Sanger. Warner's "Social Welfare and the
Liquor Proiblem,'' revised edition, is being
used as a basis for this study. It is just from
the press and is a most excellent book for those
who wish to acquaint themselves with this
great evil a_nd see its relation to our social well
being as a nation. The book may be had for $1
from the Inter-collegiate Prohibition Associa
tion, Chicago, Ill.
The largest of these study classes is
Teacher Training. Forty-three have been en
rolled and are persuing this course under the
able direction of Dr. J. S. Flory. The First
Standard Course, edited by the General Sun•
day School Board of the Church of the Brethren
is being used. It is the purpose of the class to
complete the course during the present school
year. The class is divided into two sections,
one section meeting at the regular Sunday
School hour on Sunday morning and the other
on Monday evening, thus giving every one an
opportunity to pursue the course. We feel
that a long felt need is. filled by this course and
it is encouraging to have so many of our young
people prepare themselves in this definite wav
for teaching in the Sunday School.
Oc::::::::>O

Another Marriage

Another marriage of College interest took
place on September 30, when Mr. Nicholas E.
Reeves and Miss Effie Mae Click took the vows
before the shrine of Hymen at the home of
the bride. Mr. Reeves was graduated from the
College in 1906 on completion of the English
Pedagogical course and Miss Click in both the
Music Teachers' Course '07 and the Course in
Voice '09. They are both well known and
popular among the Alumni of Bridgewater
and College Life wishes to add a "Bless-youmy-chlldren.''
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J. A. Hoover, Roanoke, was a guest of his
son, Roy, lately.
Albert Hess is back in school. He lately
underwent an operation.
The Mission Band is busy in kindness and
rememberance to families of the town and
community.
Miss Elizabeth Zigler, of Broadway, re
cently visited her sister, Miss Mary and
brother, M. J. during the King Week.
Misses Lottie and Grace Miller, former
students and graduates of the College, were
seen at a number of the King programs.

�iss Mary Miller visited her brother; lL
C. Miller, over last week-end and took in the·
play on Saturday night.
Miss�s A1;1-na Zigler, '1? and Effie Evers,
'11 were m Bnd�ewater durmg the entire King
_
Week, takmg m the lectures and visiting
friends in and around College.
•�iss .Emma Cashm�n, '�3, of Waynesboro,
Pa., 1s domg some work m chma painting under
Mrs. Bowman's directions. She was fortunate
in being here during the King lectures.
Before this is from press the Junior Class
will have given its play, the Juniors. Judging
from the rehearsals that have been in progress for some time the production is sure to please.
Miss Ethel Flory, Stuarts Draft, i.i:i.sited
relatives in town during King Week and at
tended the programs. Miss Flory graduated
in 1910 and has been at home in the interim.
Her brother Orville is in College this year.
Among others who visited the College
during the King Week were Dr. E. R. Miller;
of Harrisonburg, Messrs. E. M. Wampleran,
Mervil Hoover of Timberville, Ira and Emme
Cline of Broadway and G. F. Pannell o
Stuart's Draft.

This has been· a big. season of big te
The College Geology class has alrearly in College; and because of much interest .,
made an extended trip afield-this time to fair weather it has not yet closed..
Stokesville. Other trips will be made during tournament lately closed K W. Flohr
the year.
A. R. Coffman ·in · the finals as
. e do
College Life is happy to report an addition pion in singles. Th
to the faculty circle in the birth of a daughter to
Profess
PrP C:, rl nt and Mrs. Jno. S. Flory on Sunday, the Acme 1S·
November 1.
in Nature atkl ,
Miss Vida Miller stopped over at Bridge- · series of facultf ah
water on Saturday, Oct. 18, to hear Dr. King's before the Acmes this sessr
lecture that evening. She Teturned home. the extends a special welcome to friends'
day following.
The work in Art moves along w
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Conner, of Manassas, results are being achieved under the
Va., are visiting relatives in the College 00m- · of Mrs. Bowman, who will be in ch
mm1i 1 v and were able to get several of the Miss Hansen arrives to assume her du
Studio is well equipped with art nee
special lectures.
Opportunities for good work are excelle
Eld. D. L. Andes, of near Ft. Defiance, the students in this field are earnest a
preached in the Chapel not long ago. His ser preciative.
mon was much enjoyed. Eld. Andes has a son
in school this year.
Miss Ella Miller as President' and
M. M. Myers, H. L. Alley and C. G. Hesse Amy Arnold as Secretary and Treasurer
represented the College Y. M. C. A., at the heading the Ladies' Athletic Association
State Convention, University of Virginia, Oc session. Under it are named three- a
Clubs-in tennis, walking and basketball.
tober 29-N ovember 2.
Hansen will later direct the young ladies
The Philomathean announces'. that its Gym work. There is no need to fail of phys
December number will be devoted to the de vigor unless one will it so deliberately; ·.··
partment of Fine Arts. We shall expect an even this is hard, for there is a school req
unusual number; these arts are "booming" ment in physical culture that must be woi
substantially at Bridgewater.
off.
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Miss Eleanor Cory, representative of the
Student Volunteer Movement, visited the Col
lege Oct. 10 and gave several interesting ad
dresses· to the students. She is making a tour
of the Colleges in the interest of the National
Student Volunteer Convention to be held from
Dec. 28 to Jan. 2, at Kansas City, Mo. This
Convention assembles only every four years.
Oi.1r College will be represented by Mr. A. R. .
Coffman.
The recent publication of a State bulletin,
by Dr. Watson, State Geologist and Mr. J. H.
Cline, both of University of Virginia, record
ing important geological finds in the Bridge
water community, gives Prof. F. J. Wright of
the College, recognition of important services
in the investigation. Prof. Wright is now
working up the onyx deposits of this locality
as a paper to be read before an important
scientific body of the state in the near future.
O<::::>O

Y. M. C. A. Student Conference
The Virginia Student Conference of the
Y. M. C. A. was held at the University of Vir
ginia October 29th to Nov. 2nd. 115.delegates
and student leaders from the Preparatory
Schools, Colleges, and Universities of the
State were present. Our own local association
was represented by seven delegates who re
llort a very pleasant and profitable conference.
That such a representative group of Christian
students should hold their Conference at the
University of Virginia seems especially fitting,
not only because of its importance as an
educational institution, but also because it was
here that in 1857 the first Student Y. M. C. A.
in America was organized.
Gov. Wm. Hodges Mann delivereil. the
principal address at the Banquet at 8 :30 P. M.
Oct. 29th which was the opening of the Con-·
ferenre.
Almost every phase of Christian life an<l
service was dealt with in a most helpful and
inspiring manner hy such men as Dr. \V. D.
Weatherford, Student Secretary for the South,
Harrison S. Elliott, International Committee,
New York City, D. F. McClelland, Student Vol
unteer Movement, New York City, and others.
Personal Evangelism was discussed by Dr.
Weatherford at each of the morning sessions
of the Conference. In these <liscusRions the
Christian life was clearly defined, not as an
ahnormal, but as a perfectly normal life.
Among other things Dr. Weatherford said
that a Christian is a friendly @on of God and a
brotherly friend of man and one who thru
daily association with God in Christ has come
to know God's will and joyfully conforms his
life to His will. The facts were strongly em-
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phasized that such a life must be based upon an
intelligent faith in Jesus Christ that will cause
us to trust our all to Him. That Repentance
or the waking up to the realization that we are
wrong and deliberately turning from that
wrong, must take place in every life. The
change on the part of God as our loving
Father will then be from an attitude of disap
proving love to an attitude of approving love.
Being forgiven then of God and regenerated
we become changed from a "self-centered to a.
God-centered" man. "Each for all" and" All
for each" will then be the motto and having
come to a realization of what the Christ life
means, our obligation will be clear that we must
bring others to know Christ as a personal
Savior. On the campus and in the community
near the College there is gr.eat need of personal
Evangelism.
Mr. Elliott showed in a most practical way
the importance of voluntary Bible Study and
how to train men for leadership in Mission,
Bible and Social Study Classes ..
Mr. McClelland presented Mission Study
in a very forceful manner and urged every
Christian Student to feel that he has a very
large responsibility resting upon him in view
of the present needs and opportunities. He
also strongly urged that each school see to it
that it is fully represented at the Quadrennial
Student Volunteer Convention at Kansas City,
. Missouri, Dec. 31, '13 to Jan 4th '14.
Besides the regular sessions during' the·
day there was a special address at 8 :00 P. M.
each evening and Oct. 30th. Dr. 'lf. W. Forrest
spoke from the subject, '' The College Man and
the Bible." Dr. Forrest shewed that 1 out of
12 young men in the country is a Christian
while 1 out of 2 in our colleges is a Christian.
He showed also the importance of a knowledge
of the Bible to the student who seeks intel
lectual knowledge. Other things are but '' foot
notes" explaining the truths of the Word.
'' The Significance of the Missionary Enter
prise" was the subject from which Rev. Yutaka
Minakuchi, the great J ap'lnese student and
orator a d d r e s s e d the Conference on the
evening of Oct. 31st. The speaker · declare<l
that "Missions means Christianity on .the job".
He further pointed out that the only solution
of the peace question is to be found in the
Christianization of the World. This was .one
of the best addresses of the Conference.
Nov. 1st 8 :00 P. M., Dr. S. C. Mitchell,
Pres. of Medical College of Virginia. spoke
from '' The College Man and the Rural South.''
The problems of Agriculture, Sanitation, and
the Country School were presented in such a
way as to challenge the best in every college
man present.
Sunday Nov. 2nd. was the closing day of
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J. A. Hoover, Roanoke, was a guest of his
son, Roy, lately.
Albert Hess is back in school. He lately
underwent an operation.
The Mission Band is busy in kindness and
rememberance to families of the town and
community.
Miss Elizabeth Zigler, of Broadway, re
cently visited her sister, Miss Mary and
brother, M. J. during the King Week.
Misses Lottie and Grace Miller, former
students and graduates of the College, were
seen at a number of the King programs.

�iss Mary Miller visited her brother, Y.
C. Miller, over last week-end and took in the·
play on Saturday night.
Misses Anna Zigler, '13 and Effie Ever�
'11 were in Brid�ewater during the entire King
_
W_eek, �akmg 111 the lectures and visiting
friends m and around College.
�iss_Emma Cashm�n, '�3, of Waynesboro,
Pa., 1s domg some work 111 ch111a painting under
Mrs. Bowman's directions. She was fortunate
in being here during the King lectures.
Before this is from press the Junior Class
will have given its play, the Juniors. Judging
from the rehearsals that have been in progress
for some time the production is sure to please.
Miss Ethel Flory, Stuarts Draft, visited
relatives in town during King Week and at
tended the programs. Miss Flory graduated,.
in 1910 and has been at home in the interim.
Her brother Orville is in College this year.
Among others who . visited the College
during the King Week were Dr. E. R. Miller,
of Harrisonburg, Messrs. E. M. Wampler a'1
Mervil Hoover of Timberville, Ira and Emme
Cline of Broadway and G. F. Pannell o
Stuart's Draft.

This has been· a big season of big te
The College Geology class has alrearly in College; and because of much interest
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··
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Miss Eleanor Cory, representative of the phasized that such a life must be based upon an
Student Volunteer Movement, visited the Col intelligent faith in Jesus Christ that will cause
lege Oct. 10 and gave several interesting ad us to trust our all to Him. That Repentance
dresses- to the students. She is making a tour or the waking up to the realization that we are
of the Colleges in the interest of the National wrong and deliberately turning from that
Student Volunteer Convention to be held from wrong, must take place in every life. The
Dec. 28 to Jan. 2, at Kansas City, Mo. This change on the part of God as our loving
Convention assembles only every £our years. Father will then be from an attitude of disap
Our College will be represented by Mr. A. R. proving love to an attitude of approving love.
Being forgiven then of God and regenerated
Coffman.
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Bible and Social Study Classes ..
Y. M. C. A. Student Conference
Mr. McClelland presented Mission Study
The Virginia Student Conference of the in a very forceful manner and urged every
Y. M. C. A. was held at the University of Vir Christian Student to feel that he has a very
ginia October 29th to Nov. 2nd. 115-delegates large responsibility resting upon him in view
and student leaders from the Preparatory of the present needs and opportunities. He
Schools, Colleges, and Universities of the also strongly urged that each school see to it
State were present. Our own local association that it is fully represented at the Quadrennial
was represented by seven delegates who re Student Volunteer Convention at Kansas City,
·port a very pleasant and profitable conference. . Missouri, Dec. 31, '13 to Jan 4th '14.
Besides the regular sessions during the·
That such a representative group of Christian
students should hold their Conference at the day there was a special address at 8 :00 P. M.
University of Virginia seems especially fitting, each evening and Oct. 30th. Dr. ,iV. W. Forrest
not only because of its importance as an spoke from the subject, '' The College Man and
educational institution, but also because it was the Bible.'' Dr. Forrest shewed that 1 out of
here that in 1857 the first Student Y. M. C. A. 12 young men in the country is a Christian
while 1 out of 2 in our colleges is a Christian.
in America was organized.
Gov. Wm. -Hodges Mann delivere<l the He showed also the importance of a knowledge
principal address at the Banquet at 8 :30 P. M. of the Bible to the student who seeks intel
Oct. 29th which was the opening of the Con-· lectual knowledge. Other things are but '' foot
notes'' explaining the truths of the Word.
ferenee.
Almost every phase of Christian life anil "The Significance of the Missionary Enter
service was dealt with in a most helpful and prise" was the subject from which Rev. Yutaka
inspiring manner hy such men as Dr. '\V. D. Minakuchi, the great J ap'1nese student and
Weatherford, Student Secretary for the South, orator a d cl r e s s e cl the Con£ erence on the
R arrison S. Elliott, International Committee, evening of Oct. 31st. The speaker declared
New York City, D. F. McClelland, Student Vol that "Missions means Christianity on the job P .
unteer Movement, New York City, and others. He further pointed out that the only solution
Personal Evangelism was discussed by Dr. of the peace question is to be found in the
Weatherford at each of the morning sessions Christianization of the World. This was .one
of the Conference. In these discussions the of the best addresses of the Conference.
Nov. 1st 8 :00 P. M., Dr. S. C. Mitchell,
Christian life was clearly defined, not as an
abnormal, but as a perfectly normal life. Pres. of Mectical College of Virginia, spoke
Among other things Dr. Weatherford said from '' The College Man and the Rural South.''
that a Christian is a friendly son of God and a The problems of Agriculture, Sanitation; and
brotherly friend of man and one who thru the Country School were presented in such a
daily association with God in Christ has come way as to challenge the best in every college
to know God's will and joyfully conforms his man present.
Sunday Nov. 2nd. was the closing day of
life to His will. The facts were strongly em-
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the Con£erence. In the morning the pulpits of
the various churches of the city were filled by
members of the Conference. At 4 :00 P. M. Dr.
·weatherford addressed a special men's meet
ing on "The Tyranny of Religion." Dr.
Weatherford has just recently returned from a
tour of the East, visiting Italy, China, Japan,
etc. and gave us a first-hand impression of the
economic, social and religious conditions. He
emphasized the fact that Christianity is the
only religion that liberates-all others make
slaves.
"The Prophetic Spirit" was the subject of
the closing address of the Conference. This
also was delivered by Dr. Weatherford. He
declared that the evils of dishonesty, drink
habit, and impurity in many of our schools was
a call to the heroic and that there is a constant
need for a prophet to see the needs of men and
open the heart's door to God, that he may fill
them and send them out in service for Him.
O<::>O

The Wedding

Ou Saturday, October 18, at high noon
Miss Gladys M. Cline, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Cline, of 'Stuart's Draft, and Mr.
,Y. R. Hooker of Nokesville were married in
the },ft. Vernon church by Dr. J. S. Flory. Miss
Cline was a member of the 1913 graduating
class, taking a diploma in the English Peda
)rngical and Music Teacher's Courses. Mr.
Hooker took the B. A. degree 1910 and was a
teacher in the College during last session.
• Both he and his bride are well known in the
College community and have· a host of friends
who extend their very best wishes. They are
now at home at Nokesville, Va., where Mr:
Hooker is cashier of the bank and has agricul�
tural interests besides.
Another Bridgewater girl and boy became
cupid's victims during the month of October.
Mr. Neff Wenger and Miss Ada Miller, both
of the Bridgewater community, were married
in Washington on October 22. To aU of these
College Life extends wishes for happiness and
prosperity.
The boarding students enjoyed a Hal
lowe 'en social given by the College on Friday
night, October 31, from 8 :30 till 10 :30. The
Gymnasium gave rather a wierd, creepy feel
ing to one by being lighted with green light,
and the witches emerging from fodder shocks
"humping" around through dry, cracking
leaves did not lessen the ghostly feeling. After
the performance of a number of interesting and
appropriate stunts each couple fished for for
tunes. Perhaps the most general enjoyment
came when the well filled plates were handed
out from the witches' booth. Everyone spent
· a V(�ry refreshing and pleasant evening.
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A Rich Experience

A rare musical treat was the concert giv:�
on Tuesday evening, October 14, by Mm
Marie Von Unschuld, whose skill as a pianist
is in every sense wonderful. This is the seooid:;
time Mme. ,Von Unschuld has appeared in�
Bridgewater and appreciation was shown
a full house.
The program was varied and the numbef ij
well chosen. Mme. Von Unschuld was kind
enough to give a short explanatory address dis...:.
cussing each number and telling her audienc'
just what they meant to her. Those in t:
audience who were not familiar with th
nbers of her program were much better aoli
to appreciate her interpretations.
.A,fter the devotional exercises in Ith
chapel the following morning, Mme. Von. U ·
schuld graciously rendered several selectio
for the entire student body. 'This was follow
by a forty-five minute lecture to piano studen
in which Mme. Von Unschuld discussed and e
plained various technical points. The stude
were very appreciative and this leGtY.rIL ..
prove a great help and inspiration to those
heard it. Her return another year will be
ticipated with delight.
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the Conference. In the morning the pulpits of
the various churches of the city were filled by
members of the Conference. At 4 :00 P. M. Dr.
Weatherford addressed a special men's meet
ing on '' The Tyranny of Religion.'' Dr.
Weatherford has just recently returned from a
tour of the East, visiting Italy, China, Japan,
etc. and gave us a first-hand impression of the
economic, social and religious conditions. He
emphasiz.ed the fact that Christianity is the
only religion that liberates-all others make
slaves.
"The Prophetic Spirit" was the subject of
the closing address of the Conference. This
also was delivered by Dr. Weatherford. He
declared that the evils of dishonesty, drink
habit, and impurity in many of our schools was
a call to the heroic and that there is a constant
need for a prophet to see the needs of men and
open the heart's door to God, that he may fill
them and send them out in service for Him.
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A Rich Experience
A rare musical treat was the concert given.
on Tuesday evening, October 14, by Mme,.
Marie Von Unschuld, whose skill as a piani_st?
is in every sense wonderful. This is the secoiulf
time Mme. ,Von Unschuld has appeared in .
Bridgewater and appreciation was shown by"
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The program was varied and the numbei·s
well chosen. Mme. Von Unschuld was kind
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to appreciate her interpretations.
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Two Christmas Program Books
FROM EDEN TO BETHLEHEM, by James Rowe and E,
T. Hildebrand. This is a Christmas cantata of striking beauty.
'l'he story begins at Eden and takes up the principal promises
and prnphesies all along the ages about the coming of the
GREAT MESSIAH ancl concludes with His birth at Bethlehem
of Judea.
The music in its arrangement of choruses, quartets, trios,
duets and solos ancl the scripture texts, recitations and read
ings are so arranged that all the members of a school can have
part. Nothing like it has ever been published and if you are
thinking of giving an attractive Christmas program you should
examine this cantata. Both notations.
Price, 15c.; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50.
CHRISTMAS RECITATIONS AND SONGS, by James
Rowe and E. •.r. Hilclebrand. This is a collection of recitation
and song material for boys and girls in making up a Christmas
program. The recitations are interesting, happy and to the
point. The songs are new and especially writen for children.
Round notes only.
Price, 15c,; the dozen, prepaid, $1.50.

TV. H. SIPE CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO.,
ROANOKE, VA.
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large and varied stock of
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware,
Carpet, Matting, Stoves.

Quality Good

Prices Low

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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Wonderful Inducements

i

Facts a re stubborn,
Progress is the spirit of the ag e.
b
these are indisputa le. The demand today is for first,
class, honest merchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. · :

I

We are showing tlrn fine,st made goods in America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade.
The largest cities ('annot show you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. We
have imitators. Imitation is the sincerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you:
Stetson Hats, Imported Hats,
Nettleton Shoe�, Regal shoes,
M.anhattan Hhirts, Eclipse tlhirts,
Scriven's Undt1rwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear.
Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves.
Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox,
You will find every new item with us; we
We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars.
keep our stock up-to-date.

B .. NEY & SOf'\JS, LTD., HARRISONBURG, VA.
Opposite Postoffice.

Next to Kavanattgh Hotel.
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Do Vou Dislike Examinations?
STOP TAKING THEM

Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater
College and get a certificate good to teach
anywhere in Virginia for ten years v\ ithout
examinations.
FOR

FURTHER

BRIDGEWATER

PARTICULARS

COLLEGE,

ADDRESS

Bridgewater, -Va

'Winter Term Begins Nov. 28, 1913

Bridgewater, Virginia, March, 1914.

The Bible Institute

Furnishings, Shoes, Hats,

SPECIAL OFFER

If you will cut this out and maH it with 10 two-cent
stamps, we will send you a copy of ea-ch of these books for
examination. No sample copies sent free.

"We musr educate, we must educate."-Beecber.

We carry a

The evangelistic services held in connection
with the Bible Institute, began Friday night,
January 15. Bro. B. B. Garber, of Washing
ton, D. C., conducted this part of the work. The
meetings continued each evening, and both
morning and evening on Sunday, until Sunday
evening, February 1. Before each service there
was a prayer service held in the Bible Room
which was well attended and much interest
manifested. As a result of the evangelistic
work nine were made willing to accept Christ,
four being of our student number.
On Monday morning, January 19, the reg
ular Institute work began at ten o'clock. The
first period was occupied throughout the week
by Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School.
His subject for this period was "Prayer," and
was a great inspiration to all who attended.
He impressed his hearers with the need of faith
in prayer, discussed the prayers and prayer life
of Jesus, Old Testament prayer, the Lord's
Prayer and the prayers in the Acts and in the
Epistles. These discussions will not soon be
forgotten by those who heard him.
The second period was occupied throughout
the week by Dr. J. S. Flory, who spoke on the
'' Sunday School Scholar.'' He began with the
Beginners, or those about three years of age
and took all stages of the life of the child up
through the period of adolescence, or until
about twenty five years of age. He discussed
the different grades, Beginners, Primary
pupils, Junior grades, Intermediate and Senior
grades, giving the characteristics of each age
and how best to deal with them. The pedagogy
he taught was real Child Study and very helpful
to parents as well as Sunday School teachers.
He especially impressed the fact that compara
tively few accept Christ after the age of twenty,
and how bnportant it is to choose one's life
work before twenty-five.
The period just before noon was occupied by
Bro. Hoff, who talked on '' Bible Doctrines.''
· This embraced a general survey of the Bible as
to the doctrine of salvation and many other of
the fundamental doctrines of the Bible. He
looked at the Bible as a grand whole and touch
ed on many of the doctrines of both Old and
New T,estaments.
At 1 :30 on Monday and Tuesday there was
. no Institute work as it crowded the noon hour,
but there was a demand for work this period, so
on Wednesday there was a conference on
1

No. 1

"Preacher's Problems," conducted by Bro.
Haff. Questions were asked, and many prob
lems wtere talked over by the ministers· pres
ent. On Thursday and Friday, at this period,
Bro. I. N. H. Beahm of Nokesville, Va., lectured
on '' The Sabbath Question,'' clearly proving by
the Bible that with the coming of Christ we have
the first day of the week as our Lord's day.
At 2 :15 Bro. Hoff gave talks on the '' Book
of Ephesians,'' covering the entire book in the
five days. It was highly instructive and all
wei·e made to see the book in its beauty; many
sigmiicant things were brought out.
At three o'clock Prof. 'S. N. McCam1 gave
powerful, deep and inspiring talks on "Fellow
ship with the Spirit World." Prof. McCann
has made a thorough study of this subject, and
presented it in such a forceful way that it was
much appreciated.
At 9 :15 on Thursday morning Bro. Hoff
gave a special talk on "The Prayer Veil." On
the first Sunday during the Bible Institute,
January 18, besides the preaching in both morn
ing and evening by Bro. Garber, at 3 :30 in the
afternoon, Bro. Hoff preached an inspiring ser
mon on '''The Bible.'' The next Sunday after
noon, January 25, there was a Sunday School
Institute held. Bro. J. W. Wampler, of Green
mount, spoke on '' The Sunday School District,
Its Needs and Problems." Bro. I. N. H.
Beahm discussed '' The Teacher,'' and Bro.
Hwf talked on '' The Bible in the Sunday
School.'' All of these talks were excellent and
of much benefit to the Sunday School workers.
On Saturdays, January 16 and January 24,
the special Missionary and Educational days
were held. A fuller account of these appear
elsewhere in this issue.
It will be noted that the evangelistic ser
vices continued a week 1after the Bible Institute
closed; including 'Saturdays and Sundays we
had ten days of Institute work. In many ways
this seemed best, for many attended the full
time, by the work being concentrated in this
way. The attendance and interest during the
week were excellent, many s1aying better than
ever before. However, the closing of the Insti
tute work before the evangelistic services seem
ed to be a disadvantage to that phase of the
work.
On the whole the intensity of interest during
the Institute was remarkable and· those who
attended were greatly strengthened.

-A Student.

